
Cancel Culture

By Terry Sanders

The Cancel Culture has slowly been building a high success rate. They have managed to

have statues and pictures removed from public display. They have caused books to be

essentially banned from public consumption. Historical accounts are being “sanitized.” 

What were once popular movies and TV shows are not in rerun due to alleged

“uncomfortable content.”  The more success, the more emboldened they will become.  It

is all done under the guise of cleansing society of offensive things and materials.  It is really

about gaining the power to control lives and behavior. 

I am sure I am not the only one who thinks that the Cancel Culture one day will, when

convinced of their power, turn their focus upon the Bible.

They will vehemently desire its elimination due to the content identifying sin and

condemning it.  Many of those in the Cancel Culture are heavily laden with Biblical sins. 

They will pronounce such teaching as offensive and demand that Bibles be removed and

then later eradicated.

I wonder how shocked some of our “love and tolerate everyone” Christians will be then. 

After all, they have denied that the Bible contains anything offensive.  I feel that many of

them will have the “deer in the headlights look.”

Have you not read Matthew 15:12?  “Then His disciples came (to Jesus) and said to Him, ‘Do

You know that the Pharisees were offended when they heard this saying?”  I do not see

where Jesus changed what He said or apologized for it.  NTL, the Pharisees were

determined to “cancel” Him.

Get ready, folks, getting rid of the Bible gets rid of any possibility of morality (what little is

left anymore).  It will be replaced with nothing and there will be no limit to the sin and

depravity that will follow.

Oh, Terry, you see hobgoblins when there are none.  Yeah?  The Bible can’t be read in

school due to a wrenching of the Constitution.  You can’t stand in a public place and preach

the Bible because someone will be offended and report you.  Sometime the hobgoblins are

real.



One last thing: “But evil men and seducers shall wax worse and worse, deceiving, and being

deceived” (2 Tim. 3:13, KJV).


